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FALLING OF LEAVES
TRACES TO WORK

OF ANTHRACNOSE

Mrs. Craig: Feted On
Her 84th Anniversary

GEORGE WHITE’S
1935 SCANDALS AT
PASTIME JULY 4, 5, 6

FOURTH IS TODAY MRS. J. T. FREEMAN
PASSED AWAY LAST
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Today is the Fourth of July!
Touch off your crackers, make

all the noise you want too, let the
eagle scream. Have a good time
and celebrate your country’s natal

Mrs. Rocella Jane Craig residing
Spotting, withering and falling 3 miles east if here on the same

of leaves from sycamore, oak and farm on which she was born 84
ample trees that is now causing so ; years ago was the honor guest
much comment is the work of the ' last Friday when her family and a
anthracnose disease, says Dr. L. I few close friends helped her enjoy
R . Tehon, botanist of the Illinois
State Natural History Survey, co-
operating with the College of Ag-
riculture, U . of I .

Almost complete prevention of
anthracnose can be obtained by
spraying susceptible kinds of trees
with bordeaux mixture . The first
spray should be applied while the
leaves are unfolding. If wet weath
er continues, the spray must be
repeated at intervals of 5 to 10
days in order to prevent the oc-
currence of new infections. Even
if the first spray is omitted, much
of the infection can be prevented
and the beauty of shade trees
largely preserved by beginning to
spray as soon as anthracnose in-
fection is observed .
have suffered severely can often be
induced to make good growth if
they are supplid with a nitrogen-
ous fertilizer.

Comparisons being inevitable
this picture retains and embellish-

Mrs. J . T.f Freeman passed
away Sunday afternoon at 4:30 in
Carle hospital, Urbana.
been in poor health several
and lately was removed to the
hospital .

es all the lavish eye and ear gla- jday. She had
| Many in Homer will remain at

.. . . A
home, others will depart for va-The motivating story j . , r. ,I nous places as an outing and per-is entirely new and different. Hand

somely and artistically mounted,
elaborately costumed, it’s a stage
and backstage show. It features
many musical and dance numbers
several of which are thematic to
the story, others specialities. Col-
orful, moving at a moderate pace'
so that the full value of each se-

yearsmour of the first George White’s
“Scandals.”her birthday anniversary.

A large 3-tier cake with Mrs. Freeman was born in New-
comersville, Ohio, August 14, 1858
a daughter of John P. and Mary
Silkey. She came to Illinois with
her parents when a child, living
on a farm near Sidney and laxor
north of Homer. She
in marriage October 23, 18 ,
John T. Freeman and for

haps some will see the fair at Dan
villa but if it rains, it’s just too
bad for celebrating.

The Enterprise is cutting things
short this week so that a little
recreation may be enjoyed .

the
appropriate number of candles
was the centerpiece for the table .

Interesting moments can be
spent with Mrs. Craig as she re-
lates many happenings of her
youth.

Those present included Clarence
Kizer and family, Fairmount; 0.
P. Dickson and wife ; Chas. Car-
ter and family; her sons, Scott,
Grover and Thos. at hime, also F.
H. Peyton and wife; J. H . Rutan
and wife; Carl Morrison and fam-
ily; Ray Salladay and wife and his
mother, Mrs. Susan Salladay .

Another son, Dale, of Atlanta,
was unable to be present .

was ii 1' • 1
Dealers Endorse

Newspaper Advertising
>

many
years they lived on the farm north
of Homer Until about 20

quence may be realized, it im-
proves on the previous effort .

While the more spectacular fea-
tures are the central pointo f in-
terest, there is also interest in the
story, its motive, the manner in
which it runs its course and the
happy ending. As a musical it
comprises practically all the val-
ues that have made this character
of entertainment successful . Aa
a light dramatic romance it makes
good use of all the necessary in-
gredients.

74 of Chevrolet’s leading deal-
ers who together accounted for
the sales of 39,116 new cars and
trucks last year, atteding a 2-day
conference at Detroit on sales and
advertising plans for the remain-
der of 1935, went on recird as un-
animously endorsing the Chevrolet
Motor Company’s decision, an-
nounced at the closing session, to
retain the newspaper as the back-
bone of the company’s advertising
media .

years ago
when they built a new home on
South Main when they moved to
Homer. To this union was born
one son, Roy C.

Besides the husband and son,
she is survived by two brothers, J.
B. Silkey of Ogden and C . M. Sil-
key of Decatur andTrees that one sister,
Mrs. J . H . Freeman of Ogden.

Mrs . Freeman was much of a
home woman but for

JOIN THE CRUSADE!
CO-operate with your neighbor to

help in the community.
OPEN your eyes to the advantag-

es of your home town.
MAKE it a practice to buy from

home merchants .
MONEY invested at home brings

the surest dividends .
UNDERSTAND that in unity

there is
NINE-tenths of our people believe

in this town.
IT is up to us to enlist the other

tenth .
help nobody. ,

THE knockers hurt everybody and
YOU surely cannot afford to be

one of them.
DO not be a brake on the com-

munity wheel .
EVERY town must progress or it

will retrograde .
VIGOROUS efforts on your part

brings reisults.
EVERY citizen has some influence

use your for good.
LOOK around and get others to

wake up.
ORGANIZE and make your or-

ganization do something.
PROVE yourself loyal and work

start something,

in harmony.
MANY may be waiting for you to
EXERT yourself and you need not

worry about the others.
NOTHING is accomplished when

nothing is attempted.
THE time is now; the place

here . Will you help ?

years was a
regular attendant at the M. E.

Opening with the concluding The announcement that Chevro- church, of which she was a mem-scene of the first show, White let intended ti adhere to this time ^er *

takes a trip south. At a hick town tried policy was made by C. P. Funeral services were held on
stop, Manya, who has tagged Fisken, advertising manager, who Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the M.
along, calls his attention to a bill- spoke in enthusiastic terms of the E . church, with the pastor, Rev. J.

results the company has obtained |C * Brown, officiating and inter-
thru newspaper advertising, in ment was in G. A. R . cemetery.
Whl«H it Irwpr hopri a COTISpicU-
oUs leader.

An epidemic of the disease is
always to be expected in wet cool
springs. Sycamores sucer most,
but oaks are also badly attacked .
Maples are not so greatly affect-
ed unless weather conditions are
extraordinarily favorable, as they

. have been this spring.
As a rule trees suffer very lit-

tle permanent damage from the
anthracnose attack. Diseased
trees are usually able to put out
a second crop of leaves which tho
small, is sufficient to carry them
thru the summer . The year's
growth, however, is apt to be smal

The disease is caused by a min-
ute fungous parasite which at-
tacks chiefly the leaf veins and
tissues immediately adjacent, thus
cutting off the water supply to the
remainder of the leaf which quick
ly withers and dies.

ing “White’s Scandals—entire pro
duction conceived, produced and di
rected by Elmer White.” Dropp-
ing in on the hick show being pre-
sented, he sees a diamond in the
rough, Honey Walters, performing
with Eddie Taylor.

i
' + v,+

'2.LEGION AUXILIARY
HOLDS MEETING

- * -
“We are constantly on the look-

out for any means of making our
Wanting her appeal to the public more effec-

for his show, after appreciating ' tive,” said Mr. Fisken, “but up to j last Thursday afternoon at Legion
Elmer’s gag, Aunt Jane persuades , date we have found nothing to [ hall - Mrs. Catherine Ekbom of

and : compare with the newspaper as a j Champaing, district director
Honey '‘main highway’ for our advertising j the guest of honor and gave

and Eddie, in love, are an instan- expenditure ,

taneous success.

The American Legion auxiliary
held their regular June meeting

him to take Eddie, Elmer
Dude along with Honey.

was
some

interesting information on auxili-
ary work . Plans were also dis-

NO NEWS ON SCHOOL cussed for the convention to be in
There seems to be no new de- Homer, July 8. A social hour fol-

lowed the businesss.
O’Neil and Mrs.

Then as Eddie
falls for tap dancer Marylin and
to pay him back, Honey picks up
with Daniels, the inevitable hap-
pens. Both get big-headed
White fires them .

velopments on the school matter.
However it is understood that the
county superintendent called by
telephone to a certain party Fri-
day evening and unable to contact
the party called to him Saturday
morning and was advised to re-
main home as the superintendents
report was
Tuesday night it is said no report
had yet been received .

It is said that the superinten-
dent was in Homer Monday try-
ing to get members of the board
to settle difficulties
interference but it seems such
was futile ,

still deadlocked and many patrons
it is said are already worrying
about losing the railroad taxes
next year unless something is
speedily affected.

, According to some section 16,
article 7, of the Illinois school
laws states that the county super-
intendent of school has the power
to eliminate from a school board
any and all members who fail to
do their duty.

Mrs. Marie
Pauline Smithand

were hostesses.
New officers of the local unit

recently elected are:
President—Eva Ghere .
1st vice—Marie O’Neil .
2nd vice—Janet Hess.
Chaplain—Rena Peyton .
Treasurer—Gladys Loyd .
Serg. at arms—Jennie Kizer.
Secretary—Mary Brayshaw.
Historian—Leona Tracey .

Weeks of walking the streets
finally get Eddie a part in a show
booked for tanktown presentation
where he finds Honey playing the
rehearsing lead . In the meantime
Aunt Jane, who still thinks her
children are the stars of White’s
show, lands in town. That she may
not be disappointed, White turns
the town inside out searching for
them.

Work on Atwood PWA
Project to Start Soon

Work on the PWA waterworks
priject at Atwood is expected to
start this week with the arrival of
the superintendent whose company
secured the contract,

mated cost is $34,921.54.

not ready . Up to

The esti-

Found just as they are
about to board a train for Altoona SALES TAX PERPLEXESwithout hisDR. N. C. DICKEY WILL

OCCUPY URBANA PULPIT
Next Sunday morning, Dr. N. C.

Dickey will occupy the pulpit of
the First Presbyterian church in
Urbana . Those local friends who
have expressed a desire to attend
are reminded that the Voluntary
will be played at five minutes be-
fore eleven, the Processional will
be at eleven, the Introit will
sung at eleven-five; and a very
beautiful and highly worshipful
sermon will follow. The theme of
the sermon will be “The Coinage
of Heaven.”

The new sales tax went into ef-
fect Monday. So far as known no
tokens are to be used in Homer.
Various ways and methods are
ployed locally to collect the tax.,
Some are absorbing the tax. The
Homer Babery is issuing cards to
the amount of $1.00 the customer
paying 3 cents for the card and as
a small purchase is made or any
amount under or too $1.00 the
purchase amount is punched. This
is a very unique way of handling
the affair .

they return to become the hits of
the show and thrill Aunt Jane and
White when they announce they
are married.

Lavish on stage musical comedy
with the expected class of singing
and dancing being the principal
selling qualities, the comedy pro-
vided by Ned
dancing of Eleanor Powell, the
singing and dancing of Alice Faye
and James Dunn, Lyda Roberti’s
characteristic contributions and
Cliff Edwards’ fantastic dream se-
quence are assets that should not
be overlooked.

“According to the Moonlight” is Rockford are visiting his parents,
the theme song, along with “Old David Rogers and family .
Southern Custom.” Most spectacu-
lar chorus group feature is “Hun-
kadola.” The fantastic dream song
feature is “I Was Bom Too Late.’ They left via motor Friday .

Hence the board isis

em
TOWN BOARD MEETS

The July meeting of the village
board was held Monday night. The
state has accepted the rocked im-
proved streets ,

continuing street lights was up for
consideration and it is said
light company was instructed to
discontinue lighting the streets or
accept the amount the board had
offered . This was rejected but up
to l"' t night the lights were still

Sparks, the tapThe matter of
be

the

Mrs. Morris Rothenberger and
son, Jr., Mrs. Myrtle Martin; Miss
Lois and Shirley Ann Lynch, all
of Danville and Jr. Lynch of Ho-mer were dinner guests Wednes-
day at the M . E . Lynch home
west of town.

Raymond Rogers and family of
INSURE NOW! 1 -

Tnew hose for the fire en-
was also purchased and the

usual amount of bills ordered paid.
We Insure Everything But To-

morrow.—Taylor & Morehouse. — gn George Heppe and Max Robert-
son are visiting the latters sister,
Elizabeth, in Washington D. C.Phone 58.

Classified advs bring results!Whose Paper R U Reading ?

Homer Historical Society Homer Illinois \
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Banks Rapidly Reduce Debt17 cars of grain from Homer. H .
Allison and Wilson Witherspoon
spent Sunday with Sidell friends.
Wm . Dick and family of Fairland
visited at Jacob Seibolds Sunday.
Miss Ethel Yeazel entertained a
number of friends at croquet last
Monday . Wabash excursions to
Louisville, Ky.; Chattanooga and
points “far west.” F . H . Peyton
was N. G. and L . L. Hamilj was

The Enterprise Peace in the World find that peace before they can
find its effects, either individually,
in the home, in business, in social
circles, or in international ques-
tions.

Although the sum of §1,860,000,000
has been advanced to banks and
trust companies by the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation since it be-
gan operations in February, 1932,
down to April 30, 1935, these institu-
tions have repaid no less than
$1,340,000,000, or more than 72%.
This rate of repayment is reported
as being considerably in excess of
that made by any other type of bor-
rower.

Loans were authorized by the Re-
construction Finance Corporation to
7,396 banks and trust companies in
an aggregate amount of $2,350,000,-
000, but of this sum $345,000,000 was
withdrawn or cancelled and $140,-
000,000 has not yet been taken out
by the borrowers.

THE question of peace has
never more insistently occu-
pied men’s attention than it

does today. And yet, in spite of
all the thought that is being giv-
en to this question, peace seems
still afar off .

We have advanced to the point
of looking for a- world peace—a
comprehensive peace—but man-
kind generally does not under-
stand the idea of peace in its es-
sence. Apart from the multiplic-
ity of problems to be resolved in-
to harmony, there is a complexity
of beliefs regarding what consti-
tutes peace. Men believe there are
many phases of peace—the peace
of the individual, of the home, of
industry, of the nation. . . .

Peace is not primarily the ab-
sence of sickness, the elimination
of strife in the home or society,
nor the absence of war among the
nations. The absence of these
things is assured as peace is
gained, but is not peace in itself ,
for peace is the realization of the
omnipresence of God, good. All
strife is strife within the human
so-called mind, strife as between
the highest good realizable and
something lower than the best.

Even when two or more individ-
uals seem to be engaged in strife
the problem is reducible to the
conflict between good and evil
within the consciousness of those
concerned. If good predominates
in one’s consciousness the strife
will in that measure diminish ; for
whilst hate cannot cure hate, nor
selfishness eliminate selfishness,
the substitution of love for hate,
and unselfishness for selfishness,
must finally bring about a com-
plete cessation of clamor for all.
Mary Baker Eddy says in her Mes-
sage to The Mother Church for
1900 ( p. 8 ) , “When a man begins
to quarrel with himself he stops
quarrelling with others.” The
quarrel with himself is the strife
of good with evil , the strife of ihe
higher with the lower ; and it is
a strife which can have but one
end, namely, peace, for the di-
vine Mind consciously expressed
dissipates and destroys that which
is unreal and false.

Just as strife touches only the
so-called human mind, so peace is
realized only as the presence of
God, divine Mind, is understood.
There is one infinite peace, the
peace of God , and men today must

Entered as Second Class Matter,
December 19, 1912, at the Postof -
fice at Homer, Illinois, under the

Act of March 3, 1879.

Today men say that peace de-
pends upon the turn of events in
the world’s affairs—events such
as partial or total disarmameni,
or upon other international ques-
tions of the moment. Peace, how-
ever, does not depend upon these
events: these events depend upon
humanity’s realization of peace.
The world is where it is today be-
cause peace as the result of know-
ing God is not generally realized.
Mankind is not yet awake to the
real meaning of peace, and no
fully satisfactory result can pos-
sibly be reached until the peoples
of the world realize that peace
does not depend upon single or
contingent events, but on the pres-
ence of God in the heart.

Subscription Price $1.50 per Year

Every FridayIssued Weekly.

secretary of the IOOF . Mrs. Jos .
Thomas and daughter, Elyla, ar-
rived home yesterday from Paris.
They were ccompanied by Mrs .
W . L . Shepherd and children who
will visit here a few days . W. S.
Hess spent Sunday in Philo . St .
Joseph was astir—the village
council is about to disgrace the

Every man who turns away j town by granting an application
from contention and strife in the for saloon license . J . T . Palmer
human field and holds his thought has made a * special order thru C .
unreservedly to God, will find ' r c -
peace from all the strife which lB - Butler for a fine Pony cart for
seems to rage about him. He will j his son, Lonnie, which will be
find his feet on the rock which drawn by the latter’s Shetland
cannot be moved, for he will be > pony. F . M . Smith, wife and dau
supported and sustained by the in- , , ,
finite God. This assuredly is the £hter» E^le and S - -vIcKee have people on the face of the earth ex
meaning of Christ Jesus’ state- gone to Niagra Fall on the Big 4 celled Americans ingenuity. Most
ment: “Peace I leave with you, excursion . J . F . Carter will go to people from other countries
Ihe woTld glcth.'giveTuntryou3 morro"; t0 s°Uthern a willing to admit that there is lit-
Let not your heart be troubled, view oi investinS mjand. C. L. tie chance in getting the better of
neither let it be afraid” ( John Stevens will also leave in a few an individual American altho oth-
14 : 27 ) . The issues of the nations days to prospect . L . A . McCarty er nations sometimes trim Uncle
can be resolved only as this peace }ias organized a company of Cham Sam in some of their deals This
is understood ; and each man who . , , . , a " 1X1 uieir nus
seeks, finds, and holds fast to the Pal£n People and is now rehears- j shrewdness existed
presence of the infinite is doing ing preparatory to presenting the early days of the nation as is evi-
much to promote world peace. play of Damon and Pythias in denced by the fact that the Dutch

The question arises, If the other , that cit Aug. 20. W . L. Samson whose descendants
to have the advantage of his con- ancl fami^y LaFayette aie Ho- best of Americans bought New 9
tention ? . . . The wrong qualities j mer visitors, first trip back since York from the Indians for $24 *
which lead to strife are the oppo- , leaving . At, the school board meet ; and in trade . This proved a g00d
and' they falFpowerl'ess be^re jin* Monday night Wm . Nixon was investment for the Statue of Lib-
the demonstration of God’s pres- engaged as janitor for $-o a month erty and Brooklyi Bridge
ence as Love. Seeing through the Electric light were the talk this SmCe been sold many times to cu-
“Sll ot ®vil . anA beholding only and the village board is seriously rious visitors for many times that
“tod indeed tharinly^odT considering installation of a sys- amount .

there, and that man is undis- tern . The Building and Loan asso-
turbed by any evil force. This is ciation of Homer was to have
the demonstration of Christian
Science, the realization of God as
ever present and all -powerful. It
is the demonstration of peace in
the individual heart ; and because teachers
nations are composed of individ-
uals it is by right thinking about
God and about peace that peace
will come to a troubled world .—
The Christ ian Science Monitor.

..EditorBergan F. Morgan...-
THURSDAY, J U L Y 4, 1935

10 YEARS AGO TODAY
(July 3, 1925 )

Markets were: wheat $1.25; oats
(new ) 36c; corn 86c .

The community was shocked by
the sudden passing of Mrs . A . O .

Morrison, Friday, June 26 .
suffered a stroke of paralysis at
11 a . m. and passed away within

Funeral services

She ODD OCCUPATIONS—
IF YOU CAN’T GET

A JOB, MAKE ONE!half an hour ,

were Sunday at the Presbyterian
church with F. E. Birkett, officiat-

\

It has long been said that no
ing and burial at G . A . R .

leaves her husband, one son, How
ard and wife and little granddau-
ghter, Frances Elizabeth to whom
she was greatly attached .

The home of Mrs . H . B . Sav-

Shei

are

age has been treated to a new
coat of paint .

A . W . Rosenbaum is confined to
his home this week by illness .

A deal was made this week
wherein Frank Canaday and Ho-
mer Johnson, highly respected
young men of Homer became own
ers of the John McElwee cafe. The
former owner has not revealed his
future

^
plans . >

IvTr . and Mrs . Thos . Bussendon
of Pasadena, California, are here
visiting her brother, Mr. and Mrs.
F . N . Thompson. She was for -
merly Miss Bessie Thompson .

Mrs . Sarah Rogers spent Sat-
urday at the homeo f her daught-
er, Mr . and Mrs . Harvey West .

C . E . Benner visited his par-
ents at Bloomington, Indiana, from
Friday until Sunday .

The Farmers Elevator Co. of
Homer was made defendant this
week in five assumpsit suits, in
which damages aggregating $1400
are demanded in circuit court. The
plaintiffs and amounts sought are
Ira Peters $700 ; Chas. Hillard $300
G . H . Spencer $600 ; Clarence Orr
$200 ; Wm . Smith $300 and John
Grabbe $300 . It is understood the
action is a result of disputed notes

Plahs are now being rapid!}
made for the reunion of the boys
and girls of the 70’s and many
fine letters are coming daily to
Mrs . T . R . Butler who is assist-
ing in perfecting arrangements.

Two members have answered last
roll call since the 1923 reunion—
Mrs . Julia Yeazel and Geo . H .

Shawhan .
Yesterday was said to be

hottest day of the entire year, the
theremometer registering 102. Any-
way she was sure hot .

i theeven in

are now the

have

«M Almost everyone remembers the
a “Apple Marys” and “Johnnies*

meeting next Monday night . The who swarmed the city streets with
new cornet band was to make first their never-empty baskets of fruit
appearance Saturday night ,

employed at
The , during the early days of the

various . pression and everyone bought an
schools were Mary Corlis, Bowers “unempjloyed apple.”
district; Effie Childs, Swearingen R . B . Bilkorsky, who lives in
district ; Katie Phinney, Science the sunny state of California did
Point district ; Della Robinson at jnot go to the ant as we are advis-
No. 10; Oscar Henderson, Center ed to do in the Bible, but taking
Point . Many local businenss hous- | }jjs cue from that famous verse he
es carried advertisements .

de-

>toward the oiling . Frank Elliott and a force of
turned to the worm and the worm
turned to money. Yes sir! He con
verted a few acres of ground into
an earthworm farm. We all know

Unknown parties attempted to < men have almost completed the
blow out the dam at Homer Parkftvork of remodeling the Wm. Cot-

on home . The house is stuccoearly Monday morning . The par-
ties were evidently unexperienced finish, bungalow type, with base-

ment .
CHURCH NOTES

that fishermen and anglers would
be good customers but Bilkorskyas only one stick of dynamite was

touched off while there were nine
sticks that did not explode .

Mr . and Mrs . D .

Methodist ChurchI John Hillard , who lives on the
Dr . Conkey farm, has purchased
the B . T . Conkey place in
southwest part of town .

Little Melvin Hall of Danville,
son of Mr . and Mrs . Cary Hall,
visited his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Hall, last week .

Mr . and Mrs . J . J . Freeman
are visiting at Battle Creek, Mich.

Union services for Sunday ev- 1 went out and
ening are being arranged,

evening service at 7 :30 next Sun-
day will take place in the Chris-
tian church. If it is a warm even-

found some more
The purchasers among the poultrymen

whose chickens like the idea* of
theright are

entertaining their children the 4th
Mrs . Aaron Wright of Chicago
was able to make the trip but her
husband had to postpone his visit
due to his pressing business as
inspector for foods purchased for
the armies of the various Europe-
an countries now at war .

such fine food without scratching
for it . He also made sales to fruit
growers who “planted” the worms
in their orchard to keep the ground
stirred up around the tree roots.
And now, enterprising scientists
have discovered how to extract a
“worm oil” which when used as an
liniment, has penetrating ualities
like “snake oil.”

A Washington family named
Warner decided to capitalize on
their fondness for animals and
opened up a dog “catering” serv-
ice . That is, they prepare meats
and ither dog food in an appetiz-
ing way, place it neatly on nice
clean paper plates and deliver it
to the homes of blue ribbon win-
ners and to other families which
desire such service for their pets.

Quite a few years ago Bertram
L . Keyes, a draftsman, made card
board models of buildings for his
own amusement and that of his
children . Then he realized how
difficult it was for an architect to
get a complete idea of how a build
( Continued on Opposite Page)

ing the service will likely be held
in the cool down stairs room . The
Methodist minister will occupy
the pulpit .

It is suggested that each of the
three churches bring in two out-
side preachers or speakers during
the two months . It is hoped that
a great Sunday night service will
be the regular experience every
Sunday evening of the summer .

Keep in mind the fact that the
new and popular morning service
at this church begins at 9:45 and
closes at 11:05 .

The young people will go to the
Epworth League institute next
Sunday and Monday which is the
annual occurrence at Old Salem

40 YEARS AGO TODAYthe The assessment list of South
Homer township appeared in this
weeks issue .

James Meade, prominent farm-
er living j'ust across the road from
the State Road elevator met with

Mrs. Samuel Pridemore brot
The Enterprise a copy of this
medium datedAugust 8, 1895.
The other day Wm. Clutter

gave her daughter, Mrs. Elza
Pridemore a picture. In the back
of the picture was found this copy
which is well worn by years. It
had been mailed to Abe Clutter.

We find that the Homer fair
was billed for the following week .
Corn was 34c oats 13 and wheat
50c . W . W . Mudge had shipped

20 YEARS AGO TODAY
(July 2, 1915 ) a serious accident while plowing

at his home Friday morning. While
riding a cultivator the metal strap
that holds the seats up broke lett-
ing him fall to the ground. The
lines were wrapped about his
waist and he was pulled under the
horses . One of them stepped on ,
his chest breaking a couple of “

ribs and bruising him severely. ; I
He was given medical attention —
and is improving nicely .

Miss Anna Taylor was called to j
Springfield Friday by the death of

C. E . Ocheltree, son of J . M .
Ocheltree, who has been with the
Wabash as trainmaster of the Chi
cago district and assistant super-

intendent of the Decatur division
has been promoted to superinten-
dent of terminals at St . Louis .

The road to Homer Park will be

' oiled this week in readiness for
/ the Chautauqua

woods and the three day celebra-
, tion at Homer Park . The money
\ was raised by donation and the

* commissioners appropriated $100 a cousin .

chautauqua grounds at Petersburg
Ill . The pastor and his wife will
be with them . They still need a
little more miney to finance the
group . If you can bring something
in Sunday or sooner it will be ap-
preciated .

* J U S T A VERSEat Canaday’s
ft Boast not’ thyself of to

morrow; for thou knowest not
what a day may bring forth.

—Prov. 27:1 . Rev . J . C . Brown, Pastor .
I

L•»
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would look from a set of blue ready cash so he makes use of his
trading ability. To make his sub-
scription offer apepar more at-
tractive he offers a small but use-

it would be ful premium with each magazine
subscription in exchange for
chickens. These he places in a

beginning the actual construction trailer attached to his auto and
thus affecting a great saving since disposes of in the city, usually
plans on paper are easily changed netting a tidy profit on the poul-
while completed buildings are ex- ( try in addition to his subscription

His work has commission.

THE SAME COUNTRYmg
prints or plans on paper. But he
reasoned, with an exact cardboard
model built to an accurate scale
from the drawings
possible to spot unattractive fea-
tures and eliminate them before

By ROBERT V. FLEMING
Vice President , American Bankers

Association
There is a growing appreciation,

| both on the part of the people and
the Government, of the earnest and

sincere efforts
being made by
bankers to aid
in recovery. It
is desirable
that we miss no
opportunity to
foster p u b l i c
u nderstanding
of the bankers’
problems. W e
are living in an
age of complex
and upset eco-
n o m i c condi-
tions. Our af -
fairs are close-

ly inter-related not only within the
confines of our own borders but ex-
tend to other countries throughout
the world.

THE ENTERPRISE
can furnish subscriptions

to any and all leading
magazines. Ask for our

Money Saving
Combinations

pensive to alter.
now become well known to Wash- | William
ington, Baltimore and government j about towns and cities selecting
architects. houses which are not numbered

One young man, John Willis, plainly. He installs on the lawn a
realized that rural inhabitants lik- concrete marker with the correct
ed to read as well as their city house number on it and leaves a
cousins but sometimes lacked the courteous note calling attention to

his completed work. A few days
later he returns to take back his
marker or get his pay. Usually
the home owner is so well pleased
not only with the marker but the
polite way of doing business that
he pays for it and keeps it.

About four or five years ago
Chester Landon was advised by= i his doctor that he must spend

SEE ! much of his time in the open. With
~ his auto and trailer, a few tools
E= but ittle money he and his wife be-
p= I gan a tour of the country. He

''IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIll ôund that most “tin can” tourists
acked good stoves and being han-
dy with tools began making small
sheet-iron stoves to sell at a price
the tourists could afford yet at a
profit to himself . Now his health
has returned and he is ready to
return to his job again .

Masterson wanders

A reminder =
THAT WE REPAIR

Electric Fans — Cleaners
Appliances — Magnetos

Motors — Generators
Factory Tested Parts

Guaranteed Service
Nominal Charges

R. V. FLEMING

The Greates t Diff icul ty
I think the greatest difficulty we

have to overcome in America today
is due to our impatience with the
progress we are making towards re-
covery. We must realize that while
the Government can help by direct-
ing some measures for relief and re-
covery, we must help ourselves by
doing our share to give impetus to
the Government’s efforts. We have
the same country and basically the
same businesses, factories and peo-
ple we had prior to the depression,
and business initiative must step
forward if real recovery is to be
achieved.

The theory we often hear ex-
pressed that banks create business
activity is wrong. Banking can only
make a supplementary contribution
to business activity. Bankers have
the facilities and the desire to ex-
tend credit, but business must ini-
tiate activity by seeking the credit
which is readily available to all
worthy borrowers.

Let it be said for business, how-
ever, that business men are as eager
as bankers to Contribute towards re-
covery. I think some of the trouble
lies in the fact tha* too many legis-
lative measures have been proposed
for reform which leave an uncer-
tainty in the minds of business lead-
ers as to their eventual outcome and
effect. Consequently, they hesitate to
expand until the probable effects of
such legislation are known.

BENNER ELECTRIC
Homer SERVICE Illinois IT ALWAYS PAYS TO TRADE WITH THE ADVERTISER!

C. A. M O R E H O U S E
U N D E R T A K E R

Licensed Embalmer No. 2518
Telephone 58 — Lady Assistant

Funeral Director — 108 Main St

R-K-0
, IRGIl riA

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

Fourthof July SALE!
of USED CARS

i BIG DAYS STARTING SUNDAY, JULY 7
b. H e r c l o t h e s a n r1
ff&gjv Wm

jewels were wort
king’s ransor

Why deny yourself the pleasure of a car when
you can Ret a Rood used car at sacrifice price in
this sale. We only have a few left but you will
find one suitable to your pocketbook and comfort.
We are offering this few number for quick sale
and first come, first served. Act Now — Everyone
now on the floor must go at—our loss, your gain !!

SEE THESE CARS TODAY! TERMS ARRANGED !

r:

m

if im mm A
m

but life
i icasn 3t

w o r t h
atiime

;i m%it! mg
im

M1111, II .

%§mmm$
v : m il p)
m nil 9 &

Ramert Sales ; ]! m MOGDEN, ILLINOIS
HEH! HEH!

“The people of this country
must grow more wheat,” declared
the candidate. ,

“How about hay ?” shouted a
heckler .

“I’m talking about food for man
kind just now,” said the candidate
“but I’ll get around to your case
in a minute.”

tiXfV
V g.ffX

mWHEN IN CHICAGO MAKE YOUR HOME AT I a
kJtotel

Crillon
A8 o m.

?3fie m•c mm ft.siNo poorer music than singing
your own praise .

&u
Where Friendly

Hospitality
Awaits You.

i n t he l i f e - deep s to r y o f <*

g i r l t r emendous l y i n l oveiFOR THE FOURTH OF JULY
Peach Delight

1 1-3 cups (1 can ) sweetened
condensed milk.

3 tablespoons lemon juice.
1 cup crushed fresh peaches .
1 cup vanilla wafer crumbs.
18 vanilla wafers.
Thoroly iblefnd sweetened con-

densed milk, lemon juice and
crushed peaches. Stir until mix-
ture thickens. Place in 6 sherbet

:•

i mmMichigan Blvd. at
13th Street

,•»* 3«||f\ With

4
&300 Rooms Fireproof Hotel Radio in Each Room

One Block from the Union Bus Lepot

mm

m
Use Our Garage and Parking Space In Connection

B E A S
W J M A H E3ERSHOL1

/Al

wfiM -Single Rooms from $1.50 Double Rooms from $2.50
All With Private Bath

Vi mglasses alternate layers of peach
mixture and crumbs leaving top-

of crumbs. Push three whole

t . mm §W' i> Mg 25c Till 6 :00 P. M.
Every Sunday!

m
&Few minutes walk to Shopping, Business and Theatre Districts pmg

wafers into mixture around sides v>; V .
V

of each sherbet . Chill. Top each
sherbet with a slice of fresh peach
if desired . Serves six.

To any reader of the Homer Enterprise who mails this advertise-ment we will issue a GUEST Ticket entitling you to a discountof 25%> on Accommodations. Samuel Cole, Mang. Director

*
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DROUTH GONE BUT
BUGS STILL COST THE

GROWERS FORTUNEimntk tyou to- dfoive
While Illinois gardens are not

being mined by drouth this year,
gardeners and vegetable growers
still stand to lose between four
and five million dollars from
sects if the season is average. This
is pointed out in a new circular—
Saving Garden Crops From
sect Injury—which has just been
published by the College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois.

Insecticides are essential in the

THE MOST FINELY BALANCED••

LOW-PRICED CAR EVER BUILT
m-

In-

TEST ITS POWER AND ECONOMY,SPEED AND SAFETY,
KNEE-ACTION COMFORT AND STABILITY. LEARN
THAT BALANCED MOTORING IS BETTER MOTORING

butcontrol of injurious insects
cultural practices are also of great
benefit in reducing the damage ac-
cording to the circular, which was
prepared by L. H. Schropshire, the
field entomologist and C . C . Com
ton, associate entomologist, Illi-

Your Chevrolet dealer cordially invites you to drive
the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet without any

obligation! He wants you to learn all about this car . . . how much
more smoothly it rides... how much more perfectly it combines power
with economy, speed with safety, gliding comfort with road stability

and how much more finely balanced it is in all ways! See him and
drive the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet—today!

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Compare Chevrolet' s low delivered prices and easy G.M.A.C.terms. A General Motors Value

nois State Natural History Survey
who are cooperating with the col-
lege.

Some 54 insects which common-
ly ttach garden plants are listed
in the circular. A description of
each insect, its habits, method ol
injury, life history and the best
means of control is given. Illus-
trations are included to help gar-
deners recognize the various kinds
of injurious bugs.

Insects attacking each of the
major vegetable and truck crops
are grouped separately and con-
trol measures outlinel or each of
them . There are separate sections
for insects attacking cabbage and
related crops, potatoes, tomatoes,
sweet potatoes, etc.

With insecticides playing an
important part in the control of
garden insects, the circular ex-
plains the composition, the kinds
of insects against which each type
of poison is effective and the pre-
cautions which must be observed
in handling the insecticides. Ar-
senate of lead and the fluosilicates
are not recommended for plants
where the treated portions will
serve for food, since there is
slight damage of poisoning.

The two general types of insec- • '
ticides, stomach and contact poi-
sons, are described in the circular
and directions given for mixing,
applying and handling them.

•• •

CHEVROLET••
'tyou/rf/otf;

ALL DURING JULY C H E V R O L E T.
\ DEALER ADVERTISEMENT

ryr>

IBM r~a;*
SAFETY

C 1'1 " < mW ,1

7\Zv Z\
ROAD[ NEE-ACTIO

COMFORT
LOW ECONOMY ENDURANCEPOWER STABILITYPRICES

* «$ S
T H E M O S T F I N E L Y B A L A N C E D L O W - P R I C E D C A R E V E R B U I L T

*A
t Ramert Chevrolet Sales

Ogden Illinois
TRACY SELLS GAS

STATION TO HILLARD
NOTICE! PERSONAL MENTION ANENT CHAIN LETTERS

Just Try It
All these superstitions
Leave me high and dry,
For I walk under ladders
And never bat an eye.
I see pins lying
And make no passes;
I spend all my spare time
Smashing looking glasses;
I've shot alley cats and
Left ’em where they laid ;
I step over brooms
And say: ‘‘Who’s afraid ?”
Flaunting superstition
Is what I do with glee
And do I break chain letters?
Just send one to me!

We would like to request all
local people having for publication
legal notices such as administra-
tor’s notices, notices of final set-
tlement, etc., to please ask their
attorney’s to publish same in their
home newspaper . Such is just as
legal as a city paper if not more
so. We will appreciate greatly
your thotfulness.

Mrs. Ellen Tibbetts who has
been in a serious condition the
past week is sligrtly improved .

A deal was consumated Monday
whereby Charles Hillard became
owner of the Tracy gas station.
The deal includes the cafe, garage
and gas business.

Mr . Tracey will devote his en-
tire time to his uptown cafe. Mr.
Hillard will move his feed business
to the new place and also will now
be able to more efficiently house
his trucking business.

Hal Kearney, wife and daughter
How a woman should behave

in the business world!
these unwritten rules fir wom-
en on the job in The American
Weekly, the magazine distribu-
ted with next Sunday’s Chicago
Herald and Examiner .

Ann, of Atlanta, were Sunday
guests of her father and sister,
G. A .

Read
Hartman and daughter,

Nelle.
Ralph Foreman and wife from

Lincoln spent Sunday with
parents, the N . G. Foreman’s.

Last Sunday afternoon the pas-
g0 tor of the Methodist church, the

Rev. J . C. Browtn spoke at
home-coming service at the Plea-
sant Hill Methodist church .

Miss Betty Roloff visited with
friends in Moline last week .

Miss Frances Conkey, San Jose
Calif., is home for the summer va-
cation and a visit with her par-
ents, the C. A. Conkey’s .

Mrs. Hannah Mantle is serious-
ly ill at her home . ,

| The Rev. Mr. J. C. Brown took 1
his family to Petersburg yester-
day to arrange for the Epworth
League institute that begins next j
Monday.

his

SATISFACTORY
Wife: The new maid has burned

the bacon and eggs, darling ,

wouldn’t you be satisfied with a
couple of kisses for breakfast ?”

Hubby: “You bet! Bring ’er in.”

Mrs. Martha Dyson and Mrs.
Clara Hedrick visited Mrs. Carl
Dicks at Lakeview hospital in Dan
ville last Thursday.

MAPLE LEAF
BINDER TWINE
50 lb
BALE

the

Summer Saving SPECIALS THE CLERK’S LAMENT
I’m growing old and stiff

From lack of exercise;
You know I work in a store

That doesn’t advertise.

Insect proof , 500 feet to the
pound, fully guaranteed.Special Sale! TUBE FREE WITH

EVERY ALL STATE
Crusader Type <P /| 7 £Priced as Low as iJPtil U L
Guaranteed 12 Months ; With No Exceptions!
CROSS COUNTRY PURE PENN OIL— 5 Gallon Can

TIRE
SIZE

29x4.40x21 M o r e farmers are using
“Maple Leaf ” Binder Twine
every year. There must be a
good reason.NOTICE FARMERS ! !

EFFECTIVE NOW!
There are no yordage charges
at the Danville Union Stock
yards. All prices quoted net!

CO CO

BINDER SEROCO Master-M ixed $0 70TWINE HOUSE PAINT per gallon
00 70 BARN PAINT 0Ebale ^P J I I U in 5 gallon drums, per gal. t? i i U U

Soybeans
Hungarian and German Mil-
let, Cane and Sudan Grass.

per WHERE’S HE’S GWINE
A goat had eaten an express

ticket and an employe of the ex-
press company approached
superior with the query:

“Boss, what we gwine to do
’bout dal billy goat ? He’s done et
up where he’s gwine.”

Bring your livestock here!
I DANVILLE UNION

STOCK YARDS
•W. E. Starkey, Mgr.

Section Street at Big 4 RR.
Phone 710

hisSEARS, ROEBUCK AN DODSON SEED STORENo Hazel Street Danville, Illinois Danville, Ill. 124-126 W. Main St. Danville
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